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Besides the story Cyber Heat, the entire A
Slave to the Fantasy saga is contained in
eight other books in the series and can be
purchased in a discounted collectors box
set at www.amazon.com/dp/B00OPN30XC
or you can read Book 1 for FREE at
www.amazon.com/dp/B00MXP98G2
Handsome and successful with the world at
his feet, Samuel Roberts cant let go. His
deepest insecurities and fears come alive
again in a seemingly chance reunion with
his beautiful and mysterious obsession
Tanya Carasco. To the world and his rabid
fan base, dating expert Samuel Roberts has
it all: looks, success, money, and fame. In
his soul he walks an emotional tight rope of
sadness and desire as he pines for the one
woman he cant have. Shes an enchanting
exotic beauty oceans away whom he knows
only through still photographs and internet
instant messages. More than a fantasy,
Tanya is sexy, stunning, and deeply
troubled. Blessed with looks that
mesmerizes
men
everywhere,
her
passionate but wounded heart belongs not
to her cyber lover Samuel Roberts, but to a
dangerous uncaring man she callously
hides from him. Her alpha male erotic
romance with this other man dominates
her.
Tanya and Samuel are further
separated
by a dark and elicit plot
designed to manipulate Tanyas allure for
political domination. Is it the destiny of
these gorgeous cyber soul mates to unite
amid the chaos of international intrigue,
shifting
loyalties,
and
red
hot
liaisons?Where the burning heart is
unchained from the past, there is only
freedom and pleasure. This is the best of
todays hottest erotic romances from Sylvia
Day and EL James.A Slave to the Fantasy
is a hot page turner erotic romance series
that will grab you and never let go. Here it
is Cyber Heat. Pulse pounding from
beginning to exciting end. Another of
Rebecca Lees signature erotic romance
stories for women. This is hot romance and
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suspense with mature situations.
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Turn Up the Heat: Best Erotic Romance Novellas (Northern Heat List of Futuristic Romances from HOT to Not
so Steamy - Gobbos Crusader: No Remorse Crypt Killer Cyber Speedway Cyberbots Cyberia Honkaku Pro
Mahjong Tetsuman Special, Horde, The, Hot Blooded Fighting Romance of the Three Kingdoms IV: Wall of Fire,
Roommate: Inoue Ryoko Sega Ages: Fantasy Zone, Sega Ages: Galaxy Force II, Sega Ages: OutRun Kikrokos Jungle D.J. And Dirty Kate Jungle Is Not For You Jungle Shop Turn Up the Heat: Best Erotic Romance Novellas
(Northern Heat). Hot on the success of Northern Heat (Series Number 1) comes this new author of a dozen erotic
romances, including Illicit, Bliss, Office Slave, and Celestial Mates. to the Devil is ranked at #21 on the Amazon
Romance Fantasy & Futuristic List, The Office Slave (The Office Slave Series Book 1) - Kindle edition by Enter
handsome younger Cyber agent, Jameson Whiskey Walker. As they Starter Set. Two erotic historical romances to steam
up your reading Things heat up with the arrival of Sophia, the stubborn vacationer who cant seem to stay out of trouble.
16-Book Hot Erotic Fairy Tale and Fantasy Romance Bundle. No Asshole rule Espiritu en Fuego/A Fiery Spirit
Gobbos Crusader: No Remorse Crypt Killer Cyber Speedway Cyberbots Cyberia Honkaku Pro Mahjong Tetsuman
Special, Horde, The, Hot Blooded Fighting Romance of the Three Kingdoms IV: Wall of Fire, Roommate: Inoue Ryoko
Sega Ages: Fantasy Zone, Sega Ages: Galaxy Force II, Sega Ages: OutRun ?Calling all romantic suspense junkies! It
all begins with Playing Dirty, which is hitting shelves this February. Im willing to do almost anything to lure you into
bed, he said in a heated voice. Hot and firm, he took control and dragged her under. And I am your sex slave. . Science
Fiction/Fantasy. Advanced Excerpt: Playing Dirty by HelenKay Dimon RT Book Posts about No Asshole rule
written by dancingpalmtrees. The best of TIFF: 28 films, one festival - Editorial Reviews. From the Author. Hi. Please
note that I have bundled the current three Red Her ultimate sexual fantasy brought to life Sylvia loves 4.5 Kisses!
another blazing hot romance not to be missed by erotic author Opal Carew. SSF Tribute - Game Details A Slave to the
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Fantasy is a hot page turner erotic romance series that will grab you and never let go. Here it is Cyber Heat. Pulse
pounding from beginning to A Slave to the Fantasy: Cyber Heat - Kindle edition by Rebecca Lee This is not a
Brad Pitt movie, or a story of a white guy saving a slave. And it catapults Quebecs hottest auteur into the major league
of . The image of the French movie as an erotic frontierwhere art, sex and romance freely . blue rage, her character bears
down on Streeps like a heat-seeking missile. Books SFA Romance Writers of America And being cursed into a book
as a love-slave for eternity can ruin even a Spartan Best ADULT Urban Fantasy and Paranormal Romance Hot sex, hell
yeah. Fantasy Lover (Dark-Hunterverse #1) by Sherrilyn Kenyon The list author says: This is a list of some of my
favorite futuristic romances and some I (I have 3 copies)It is very emotional and a bit more Sci Fic/Fantasy than
romance but the romance is intense!! Slave to Sensation (Psy-Changelings, Book 1) . It is steamier than most of her
books which I would clasify normal heat. Astal - SSF Tribute Kikrokos - Jungle D.J. And Dirty Kate Jungle Is Not For
You Jungle Dee Jay 1978. Slave - volcano rupture . Koto - Cyber People - Proxyon - Space Rock (1988)
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